Frequency of MMAL Course Offerings

Foundation (Prerequisite) Courses:

- ACCT 229 Accounting Principles I – Fall, Spring, Summer
- ACCT 230 Accounting Principles II – Fall, Spring, Summer
- ECON 202 Economics (Micro) – Fall, Spring, Summer
- ISTM 210 Management Information Systems – Fall (Web), Spring (Web), Summer (Web)
- MARA 363 The Management Process – Fall, Spring
- BUSN 203 Statistics – Fall, Spring
  
  Or

- STAT 651 Statistics in Research I – Fall (Web), Spring (Web), Summer (Web)

Required Core Courses (Every Year):

- MARA 610 Maritime Strategic Management – Spring (Web)
- MARA 612 Strategic Human Resource Management – Fall
- MARA 623 Maritime Economics Theory and Applications – Spring
- MARA 625 Maritime Law & Policy – Fall
- MARA 627 Marketing of Maritime Services – Fall
- MARA 641 Maritime Financial Management – Spring
- MARA 664 Maritime Production, Operations & Logistics Management – Spring

Elective Courses (Every Other Calendar Year - Odd or Even Years):

- MARA 604 Marine Natural Resources Economics – Spring – odd
- MARA 616 Port, Terminal and Harbor Management – Fall (Web) – odd
- MARA 624 Port Development and Intermodal Freight – Spring – odd
- MARA 636 Maritime Managerial Decision Making – Fall – odd
- MARA 640 Global Supply Chain and Logistics Management – Fall – even
- MARA 645 Maritime Cyber Security – Fall – even
MARA 650 Supply Chain Management – Fall – odd
MARA 660 Risk Assessment and Marine Insurance – Spring (Web) – even
MARA 665 Maritime Business Analytics – Spring – odd
MARA 670 Coastal and Inland Waterways Transportation – Spring (Web) – even
MARA 672 Global Maritime Trading System– Spring (Web) – even
MARA 673 Study Abroad – Summer as needed
MARA 675 Leadership in Maritime Industry – Fall – odd
MARA 678 Service Operations Management – Fall (Web) – even
MARA 684 Internship Maritime Industry as needed
MARA 685 Directed Studies – Fall, Spring, Summer as needed
MARA 689 Current Topics: Business Leadership – Fall – odd
MARA 691 Research in Maritime Business Administration – Fall, Spring, Summer as needed